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 waz files to another phone. Plus, when you transfer WhatsApp history between devices, you can keep all the contacts and other
chat messages. Simple is for developers: no hassle, no hassle, no hassle. WazzapMigrator lets you move your WhatsApp chat

history from iPhone to Android, keep your WhatsApp contacts and other chat messages, transfer your WhatsApp app without
backup, and install the same app again on the new device. - Sync chats between iPhone and Android. - Transfer WhatsApp
history from iPhone to Android, import the contacts and other chat messages. - Install the same app again on Android after

moving. Since you can keep your WhatsApp chat messages after WhatsApp moves to Android, it's now possible to use
WhatsApp on other devices. If you have several WhatsApp accounts on iPhone and want to move all your chat messages to

other Android devices, you can use WazzapMigrator. With WazzapMigrator, you can sync chats between iPhone and Android,
transfer WhatsApp history from iPhone to Android, keep your WhatsApp contacts and other chat messages, and move the same

WhatsApp app again to the new Android device. Installing WhatsApp on Android after a move with WazzapMigrator is very
simple. It's even easier than installing the same app on Android. If you have several WhatsApp accounts on iPhone and want to
move all your chat messages to other Android devices, you can use WazzapMigrator. With WazzapMigrator, you can sync chats
between iPhone and Android, transfer WhatsApp history from iPhone to Android, keep your WhatsApp contacts and other chat

messages, and move the same WhatsApp app again to the new Android device. If you have several WhatsApp accounts on
iPhone and want to move all your chat messages to other Android devices, you can use WazzapMigrator. Download

WazzapMigrator for free and get started! Simple and safe: WazzapMigrator gives you your own account and its password and
never share your password to anyone. WhatsApp moves to Android and you can't use WhatsApp. You can still keep your chat

history with WazzapMigrator. Can't find your iPhone? WazzapMigrator gives you access to iPhone's chat history. If you want to
keep your 82157476af
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